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Abstract 
In order to construct weighted public transit network, this work introduces bus routes density and departure frequency relative
value to modify the traditional space L method. Then, the station initial load and capacity are defined based on station intensity, 
and the cascading failure model of weighted public transit network under single station deliberate attacks is given. Finally, Jinan 
city’s weighted public transit network is taken as sample to analyze the station intensity distribution, which can get that the
intensity average value and variance of stations are both divergent, the network follows power-low distribution with exponent 
1.66O   and has the characteristics of scale-free network; by case simulation experiment, we give the cascading failure 
simulation analysis under three kinds of station attack strategies, get the intensity value size of failure station, the station load 
tolerance parameter D  and the station load distribution control parameter E  having important influences on cascading 
survivability, and verify the feasibility of cascading failure model. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Department of Transportation Engineering, Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Complex network is an abstract description of network morphology in the real world, its survivability research 
has been the concerned object of scholars in various fields. Network survivability includes the static survivability 
and the dynamic survivability, the difference is whether the failure nodes or edges can cause other nodes or edges to 
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fail. Dynamic survivability is also called as cascading failure, due to the involved dynamic process is complex, the 
researches on survivability of complex network mostly focus on the static survivability, but less attention has been 
paid to the cascading failure. In recent years, cascading failure of complex network has become the hot topics in the 
study of network survivability, the researches on modelling cascading failure in abstract network model [1-5], power 
transmission network [6, 7], battle command network [8, 9], logistics infrastructure network [10, 11], hazardous 
materials transportation network [12] have deepened human’s understanding of network survivability. Urban public 
transit system is a complex and giant system with time and space complexity, the researches on survivability of 
public transit network has important practical significance. Wu et al. [13] analyzed the static robustness of Beijing 
city’s public transit network constructed from the real data, and got that if only the hub stations are controlled well, 
the public transit network can resist random failures successfully. Ferber et al. [14, 15] analyzed the network 
survivability of 14 cities’ public transit network from the entire world under random attacks and deliberate attacks, 
respectively, and got that different urban public transit networks have diverse behavior characteristics under 
different attacks. Fu et al. [16] analyzed the topological properties of Jinan city’s public transit geospatial network, 
and proposed the new method that using network structure entropy based on betweenness importance to measure 
static survivability of public transit network. As a result of the researches on survivability of urban public transit 
network mostly focusing on the static survivability, but less attention having been paid to the cascading failure, this 
paper studies the modelling and simulation analysis of cascading failure in weighted public transit network under 
single station happening emergency. 
This rest of this paper is organized as follows: Sec.2 discusses the construction of weighted public transit network. 
Cascading failure model of weighted public transit network is described in Sec.3. Taking Jinan city’s weighted 
public transit network as sample, simulation analysis of cascading failure is carried on in Sec.4. Finally, Sec.5 
summarizes the paper. 
2. Construction of weighted public transit network 
Urban public transit network is a typical mixed complex network with dynamic weights. The construction of 
weighted public transit network not only considers topological connectivity relation among the stations, but also 
considers bus routes density and departure frequency relative value. Different from the traditional space L method 
[16], this paper introduces bus routes density and departure frequency relative value to modify the traditional space 
L method, i.e. bus stations are treated as the nodes of network; if two bus stations are sequentially gone through by 
one bus route and adjacent to each other, there is a connected edge between the two stations; the edge weights are 
bus routes density and departure frequency relative value between the two stations. Fig.1 shows a simple weighted 
public transit network, which includes three bus routes and seven bus stations: route 1 is consist of station 1, station 
2, station 3, station 4, and its departure frequency relative value is 1; route 2 is consist of station 1, station 2, station 
5, station 6, and its departure frequency relative value is 1.2; route 3 is consist of station 5, station 6, station 7, and 
its departure frequency relative value is 1.3. 
Fig. 1. a simple weighted public transit network. 
The weighted public transit network is represented by weighted adjacency matrix in the computer, i.e. if a route 
sequentially go through station i  and station j , and the route departure frequency relative value is 1.2, we obtain 
1 1.2 1.2ija    ; if two routes sequentially go through station i  and station j , and their departure frequency 
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relative values are 1 and 1.2, respectively, we obtain 1 1+1 1.2 2.2ija     ; if there is no routes between station i
and station j , we obtain ija  f ; and we define 0iia  , especially. The weighted adjacency matrix LA
corresponding to Fig.1 is shown as Eq. (1). 
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3. Cascading failure model of weighted public transit network 
3.1. Station intensity 
Station intensity is  is the sum of weights of the connected edges which directly connect with station i ,
characterizing the correlation degree among stations. The stations with larger intensity are corresponding to the 
stations which possess higher route density, larger transportation capacity, and centralized transfer in the actual 
public transit network. Station intensity is  can be formulated as Eq. (2). 
i
i ij
j
s w
*
 ¦ ,                                                                       (2) 
where i*  is the adjacent station collection of station i ; ijw  is the weights of connected edge between station i  and 
j , i.e. bus routes density and departure frequency relative value between stations. 
3.2. Station initial load and capacity 
In this paper, cascading failure of weighted public transit network means that single station i  is failed under 
deliberate attacks and its initial load is redistributed to the adjacent stations, which makes adjacent station j update 
the load; if the updated load of station j  is greater than its own capacity limit, station j  will fail, thereby making 
failure gradually spread, which will result in stations failure of a substantial proportion of public transit network and 
even the entire network. Analogously refer to references [17, 18], the initial load iL  is defined as Eq. (3). 
=i iL s
E                                                                                                 (3) 
where is  is the intensity of station i ; E is the station load distribution control parameter ( 1E t ), and the larger the 
E  is, the more uneven the station load distribution will be, i.e. the heterogeneity of public transit network is more 
significant. 
Station capacity iC  is the maximum load that station i  can carry, and it is generally proportional to its initial 
load iL , as shown in Eq. (4). 
1=( + )i iC LD ,                                                                   (4) 
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where D  is the station load tolerance parameter; iL  is the initial load of station i .
3.3. Load dynamic redistribution of failure station 
When the station i  is failed, load iL  will be allocated to the adjacent station j  in accordance with ratio jG . jG
is the capacity proportion of station j  in adjacent station collection i* , which can be formulated as Eq. (5). 
1
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,                                         (5) 
where i*  is the adjacent station collection of station i . Thus, the redistributed load i jL o'  that transmitted from 
station i  to adjacent station j , can be formulated as Eq. (6). 
=i j j iL LGo' ,                                                                  (6) 
3.4. Judging criteria 
(a) When the updated load jL  is greater than capacity jC , the station j  is paralyzed, as shown in Eq. (7). And if 
the station j  has the adjacent station collection j* , the cascading failure is taken place. 
j i j jL L Co ' ! .                                                                (7) 
(b) When the relation between updated load jL  and capacity jC follows as Eq. (7), meanwhile, station j does 
not have the adjacent station collection j* , this station is paralyzed and the cascading failure is terminated. 
(c) When the updated load jL  is less than or equal to capacity jC , the station j is normal, and the cascading 
failure is terminated, as shown in Eq. (8). 
j i j jL L Co ' d .                                                         (8) 
In order to clarify the cascading failure evolution process of weighted public transit network, the simple weighted 
public transit network (shown in Fig.1) is taken as an example. At some point, the station 3 and 6 are simultaneously 
paralyzed, the station load 3L  and 6L  will be redistributed to the adjacent stations as the arrow relations shown in 
Fig.1. Therefore, the station 2 simultaneously accepts the redistributed load 3 2L o'  and 6 2L o' , and the updated load 
'
2L  of station 2 is equal to 2 3 2 6 2L L Lo o '  ' . At this moment, if the station 2 meets judging criteria 1, the 
cascading failure is taken place; if the station 2 meets judging criteria 2 or 3, the cascading failure is terminated. 
Similarly, the other stations of network whether to occur cascading failure can be judged. When all the stations meet 
criteria 2 or 3, the cascading failure is terminated and the network is in the stable state. 
3.5. Measurement indictor 
The station cascading failure ratio (abbreviated as CF ), the normalization indictor, is defined as that assuming 
the initial weighted public transit network has h failure stations and their load are redistributed to the adjacent 
stations; and when the public transit network is in the stable state, the number of failure stations which are caused by 
cascading failure are 'h ; therefore, the CF  can be formulated as Eq. (9). 
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where N is the total number of stations in the public transit network.
Because of this work focusing on the cascading failure caused by single failure station, the CF  can be 
formulated as Eq. (10). 
'
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
.                                                                          (10) 
4. Case simulation study 
This paper collects 195 bus routes, 1433 bus stations and each bus route’s departure frequency of Jinan city until 
May 2014 as the sample date, and constructs Jinan city’s weighted public transit network based on modified space L 
method, which ignores the differences between up and down routes and is abstracted into undirected and weighted 
network, eventually. Visualizing 1433*1433 station weighted adjacency matrix by Netdraw software, in which dots 
represent the stations, cables represent the connected edge between stations, and thickness of connected edge 
represents the sizes of edge weights, Jinan city’s weighted public transit network is shown in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 2. Jinan city’s weighted public transit network. 
4.1. Station intensity distribution 
Station cumulative intensity distribution ( )P s  means that the probability of a station intensity value is not less 
than s , which is randomly selected from all stations. Station cumulative intensity distribution ( )P s  can be 
formulated as Eq. (11). 
'
( ) ( ')
s s
P s P s
t
 ¦ .                                                                    (11) 
The station cumulative intensity distribution of Jinan city’s weighted public transit network is in line with power-
law distribution 0.66( ) 0.80P s s , i.e. station intensity distribution exponent O  is 1.66, which demonstrates that 
Jinan city’s weighted public transit network has scale-free properties, as shown in Fig. 3. When the degree 
distribution exponent follows (1, 2)O   and the network size tends to infinity, the first moment, second moment and 
variance of degree are all divergent [19]. As we know, the node intensity of weighted network is corresponding to 
the node degree of unweighted network. Thus, the station intensity average value and variance of Jinan city’s 
weighted public transit network are both divergent. The station intensity average value is divergent, meaning that 
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traffic pressures carried by urban road network will indefinitely grow along with the development of public transit 
network, and eventually leads to the deterioration of public transit service level. The station intensity variance is 
divergent, meaning that the number of stations with larger intensity will increase along with the development of 
public transit network, which can improve the fault tolerance ability of public transit network and facilitate citizens 
to take buses, but will significantly increase the construction costs of public transit network. 
Fig. 3. station cumulative intensity distribution (Jinan city). 
Table 1. Stations with larger intensity value (Jinan city). 
Sorting  Station name 
Station
number  
intensity
value
Sorting Station name 
Station
number  
intensity
value
1 South of Tian qiao 60 64.59 13 Dong jiao hotel 517 35.52 
2 Da guan yuan 59 57.64 14 Zhong yi yuan 245 34.77 
3 Jing qi wei er 70 46.25 15 Spring city square 247 31.71 
4 Shan da road 19 43.40 16 East of Cultural east road 300 31.15 
5 Dian liu zhuang 589 43.28 17 Shun geng road 37 30.95 
6 Central hospital 18 42.22 18 Qian fo shan 38 30.88 
7 Gan shi qiao 93 41.62 19 
East gate of Da ming 
lake
86 30.75 
8 Public transit company 588 41.36 20 Dong cang 51 30.56 
9 Hong jia lou 24 38.42 21 Er qi xin cun 67 30.20 
10 Coach station 72 38.00 22 
East gate of Bao tu 
spring 
14 29.83 
11 Zoo 75 37.91 23 West of Jing qi road 98 29.26 
12 
Northern section of 
Shan da road 
22 37.05 24 Liu li shan nan load 66 29.14 
4.2. Simulation analysis of cascading failure 
In order to accurately characterize the dynamical evolution process of cascading failure in the urban weighted 
public transit network, cascading failure simulation experiment of Jinan city’s weighted public transit network is 
carried on, which verifies the feasibility of cascading failure model. Reference [20] shows that the stations with 
larger intensity are a type of key stations in the weighted public transit network. Based on the station intensity value, 
this paper proposes three kinds of station attack strategies, i.e. first station failure, second station failure, and 
fifteenth station failure. The stations with larger intensity value of Jinan city’s weighted public transit network are 
presented in Tab. 1. 
Fig. 4 (a) shows the variation of CF  under three kinds of station attack strategies when the station load 
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distribution control parameter E is equal to 5.3. By observing the cascading failure evolution graph under first 
station failure, we can get that with the increase of the station load tolerance parameter D , the CF  is gradually 
decreasing, and the survivability of weighted public transit network is gradually increasing; when D  is equal to 1.8, 
the cascading failure is terminated and weighted public transit network has the best cascading survivability. 
Moreover, by comparing the evolution curves of cascading failure under three kinds of station attack strategies with 
each other, we can get that with the increase of intensity value of initial failure station, the threshold value of station 
load tolerance parameter cD  is gradually increasing, which is required at the time of cascading failure terminated, 
i.e. the influence extent on cascading survivability follows first station failure > second station failure > fifteenth 
station failure. 
(a)                                                                                          (b) 
(c)                                                                                         (d) 
Fig. 4. variation of CF  under three kinds of station attack strategies. 
Fig. 4 (a)-(d) show that with the increase of station load distribution control parameter E , the threshold value of 
station load tolerance parameter cD  is gradually increasing; and it has the largest influence on the evolution curves 
of first station failure, which further proves that the intensity value size of initial failure station has important 
influence on cascading survivability. The reason is that the larger the parameter E is, the more significant the 
heterogeneity of weighted public transit network will be; based on the above analysis of cumulative intensity 
distribution, we can get that the stations with larger intensity are increasing with development of public transit 
network, i.e. the heterogeneity of Jinan city’s public transit network is gradually increasing; thus, with the time 
going by, the requirement of controlling and optimizing the stations with larger intensity will be more urgent. 
5. Summary 
Cascading failure generally exists in all kinds of complex networks, understanding its complex dynamical 
process is very necessary. This paper introduces bus routes density and departure frequency relative value to modify 
the traditional space L method, and discusses the construction process of weighted public transit network based on 
this modified method. By defining station initial load and capacity based on station intensity, we further construct 
the cascading failure model of weighted public transit network under single station deliberate attacks. Finally, Jinan 
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city’s weighted public transit network is taken as sample, by analyzing station intensity distribution, we get that the 
network has the characteristics of scale-free network; based on cascading failure simulation experiment, we give the 
cascading failure evolution processes under three kinds of station attack strategies, get that the intensity value size of 
failure station, the station load tolerance parameter D  and the station load distribution control parameter E have 
important influences on cascading survivability of weighted public transit network.  
By controlling and optimizing the stations with larger intensity (e.g. upgrading hardware, optimizing traffic 
operation around the stations), setting up bus lanes, and improving management and operation efficiency of public 
transit system, can improve cascading survivability of public transit network. 
Cascading failure model of single layer public transit network is difficult to effectively describe the correlation 
between weighted public transit network and urban road network. Therefore, modeling and control optimization of 
cascading failure in double layer public transit network is further research work of authors.  
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